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2015 Territory Tidy Towns winners  
to be announced this Friday night 
Workers representing six MacDonnell Regional Council communities are 

travelling to Katherine to attend the 2015 Northern Territory Tidy Towns 

award ceremony this Friday evening. For the Civil Works team from Docker River this 

will mean a four day round trip that is testament to the enthusiasm and respect of the MacDonnell 

Regional Council staff for the awards. 

Awards recognising the efforts of council staff and residents from communities across the 

Northern Territory will be presented by the Deputy Chief Minister Willem Van Westra Holthe and 

Minister for Local Government and Community Services Bess Price in a gala ceremony at the 

Godinymayin Yijard Rivers Arts and Culture Centre in Katherine. 

Nominations for MacDonnell Regional Council communities will be represented by the Civil Works 

teams from Areyonga, Docker River, Finke, Mount Liebig, Wallace Rockhole and the 2 times 

Territory Tidy Town winner, Titjikala. 

“Who will be named the Territory Tidy Town for 2015?” will be on the minds of all 

attending the annual event as well as those at home in their communities. Will Titjikala receive the 

highest recognition for the third year running? Or having shared their secrets, experiences and 

success-stories with other MacDonnell Regional Council staff, will they be upstaged by a 

neighbouring community? 

In announcing the final nominees for categories in the Tidy Town Awards, the Keep Australia 

Beautiful (NT) CEO Heimo Schober acknowledged “It is becoming extremely difficult  

to select final nominees from within the MacDonnell Regional Council 

communities, especially as the other Regional Councils across the Northern 

Territory are also taking up the Tidy Towns challenge.” 
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Communities are nominated for various categories such as Community Participation, Waste 

Management and Best Regional Council – among others. Communities are also nominated for 

the Best Small Community, Best Medium Community and Best Large Community categories.  

Additional recognition is given by Keep Australia Beautiful (NT) for greater achievements through 

their specialised awards honouring past national and territory champions of Tidy Towns such as 

the Dame Phyllis Frost Litter Control and Prevention Award and the Geoff Finch Memorial Cup 

(for the Territory’s Tidy Town leaders). The overall winner and national finalist earns the mantle – 

2015 Territory Tidy Town. 

MacDonnell Regional Council communities nominated for awards include: 

Areyonga (Utju) is nominated for the first time in the Best Medium Community category; 

Docker River (Kaltukatjara) nominated for the first time in the Best Medium Community category 
– thanks to their great work and the council’s management refurbishing houses in the community 
the territory government awarded a larger contract for 153 houses across four communities; 

Finke (Aputula) has for two consecutive years run a close second, and is this year again 
nominated in the Best Small Community category; 

Mount Liebig (Watiyawanu) has shown great improvement and is nominated this year in the Best 
Medium Community category; 

Titjikala nominated again in the Best Medium Community category after having twice won that 
title, as well as being named Territory Tidy Town for two consecutive years; 

Wallace Rockhole continues as the perennial Territory Tidy Town, having led the way through 
the awards since the 1980s, they were last year awarded the inaugural Tidy Towns 4 Gold Star 
Tourism Award – this year they are again nominated in the Best Small Community category; and 

Warren Creek Outstation west of Papunya is for the first time nominated for Best Outstation. 

 
Councillors and management of the MacDonnell Regional Council proudly acknowledge the 

achievements of all staff and residents for their efforts to keep their communities tidy and healthy 

by making them a better place to live. 

For further information please contact MacDonnell Regional Council, Communications Officer 
Darren Pfitzner by phone 08 8958 9608 or email to media@macdonnell.nt.gov.au 

or contact Keep Australia Beautiful NT, Chief Executive Officer  
Heimo Schober by phone 0407 186 461 or email to ceo@kabnt.org.au 

 

 

Also see overleaf for MacNews excerpt “Finally, Titjikala shares its secrets” 
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Dreaming big to win big continued 
Everyone agreed that water commonly caused the greatest damage to roads and noted that 
while central Australian roads had sudden and forceful flooding, water was a constant problem for 
our Tasmanian friends. They also had more bitumen and more roads to maintain. Some of their 
roads where built a long time ago and are now breaking up because they receive increased 

usage with heavier vehicles. 
At one stop we observed where a hillside slip 
was taking away an access road. From above 
we easily observed the major roadworks being 
undertaken by their contractors.   
Through all his demonstrations, Paul Vlasich 
showed great pride in his work as he took us 
about the Kentish Council district – this was 
greatly appreciated by the Titjikala guests. The 
exchange was a great opportunity for the desert 
visitors to learn and share experiences in civil 
works with their island contemporaries.  

Tellus Holdings, which recently received Major Project Status from the Northern Territory 
Government for the development of a salt mine near Titjikala, was happy to support the travel 
and accommodation for Titjikala community members to attend the National Tidy Towns Awards. 

 

 

Finally, Titjikala shares its secrets 

Residents of Titjikala dared to dream about making their community a better 
place to live. Like all MacDonnell Regional Council’s communities, Titjikala developed with the 
new council as it settled in and got services working better. Residents and workers in Titjikala 
developed and improved their waste management facility and the regular bin collections that 
replaced the old days of burning rubbish in drums in the streets.  
The good people of Titjikala also decided their community did not need to have its rubbish 
blowing around the streets when there was now a really good tip managed to national standards, 
just over the dune. Residents filled in the gaps by picking up their rubbish and putting it in bins so 
council could easily get it to their tip. 
Titjikala workers Darren Wilyuka and Alex 
Palmer recently joined Heimo Schober from 
Keep Australia Beautiful NT, on a road trip out 
west to share their secrets behind being twice 
named Territory Tidy Town. They spoke to the 
Local Authorities in Papunya, Mount Liebig and 
Kintore about encouraging their residents to 
better manage their rubbish. 
Tidy Town legends, Darren Wilyuka and Alex 
Palmer will continue their travels visiting all our 
communities to talk with Local Authorities and 
Civil Works teams about things they need to do 
to become tidier towns. 


